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Visitors to the Oregon coast are impressed by the
tremendous variety of its scenery. The low rolling
mountains of the Coast Range serve as a back-
drop for most of the length of its ocean shore. In
the south the Klamath Mountains extend to the

coast, and the edge of the land is characterized by
high cliffs being slowly cut away by ocean
waves. The most resistant rocks persist as sea
stacks scattered in the offshore. Sand and gravel
are able to accumulate only in sheltered areas,
where they form small pocket beaches within the
otherwise rocky landscape.

The more extensive stretches of beach are

found in the lower-lying parts of the coast, The
longest continuous beach extends from Coos Bay
northward to Heceta Head near Florence, a total

shoreline length of some 60 miles. This beach is
backed by the impressive Oregon Dunes, the
largest complex of coastal dunes in the United
States. Along the northern half of the coast there
is an interplay between sandy beaches and rocky
shores. Massive headlands jut out into deep wa-
ter, their black volcanic rocks resisting the on-
slaught of even the largest storm waves. Between
these headlands are stretches of sandy shoreline



whose lengths are governed by the spacings be-
tween the headlands  figure I!. Portions of these
beaches form the ocean shores of sand spits such
as Siletz, Netarts, Nehalem, and Bayocean. Land-
ward from the spits are bays or estuaries of rivers
that drain the Coast Range.

The first western exploiers and settlers were
attracted to the Oregon coast by the potential
richness of its natural resources. Earliest weie the

traders, who obtained pelts of ocean otter and
beaver from the Indians. Later came piospectois,
who sought gold in the beach sands and coastal
mountains, but who in many cases were content
to settle down and "mine" the fertile farm lands

found along the river margins. Others tumed to
fishing, supporting themselves by harvesting the
abundant Dungeness crab, salmon, and other fish
in the coastal waters. Also iinportant to the early
econoiny of the coast were the vast tracts of cedar
and sitka spruce, 'Iheir significance continues to
the present. However, today the most important
"commodity" for the Northwest coastal economy
is the vacation visitor. vacationers arrive by the
thousands during the suminer months,

It is still possible, in spite of the nuinber of
tourists who visit the state, to leave Highway 101
and find the seclusion of a lonely beach or the
stillness of a trail through the forest. However,
there is cause for concern that the qualities of the
Oregon coast we cherish are being lost. Like most

coastal areas, Oregon is experiencing develop-
mental pressures. Homes and condominiums are

beuig constructed immediately behind the
beaches, within the dunes, and atop cliffs over-
looking the ocean, Everyone wants a view of the
waves, passing whales, and the evening sunset, as
well as easy access to a beach, but these desires
are not always compatible with nature. As a re-
sult, increasingly homes are being threatened and
sometimes lost to beach erosion and cliff land-

slides. Such problems can usually be avoided if
builders recognize that the coastal zone is funda-

mentally different from inland areas because of
its instability. Builders need some knowledge of
ocean waves and currents and how they shape
beaches and attack coastal properties. In addition,
they need to understand and recognize potential
instabilities of the land that might cause it to sud-

denly slide away, A familiarity with the pmcesses

and types of probleins experienced in the past can
aid in the selecnon of a safe location for a home.

It can also enhance people's enjoyment of the
coast, and, it is hoped, lead to an appreciation of
the qualities of the Oregon coast that must be
preserved.

Tectonic Setting and Geomorphology

The tectonic setting of the Oiegon coast is ex-

tiemely iinportant to the occurrence and patterns
of erosion. Significant is the presence of active
sea-floor spreading beneath the ocean to the im-
mediate west. New ocean crust forms at the Juan

de Puca and Gorda ridges, adding to the Juan de
Fuca and Gorda South plates. These oceanic
plates, which are moving generally eastward to-
ward the continent, collide with the North Aineri-

can plate, which includes the continental land
mass. The collision zone lies along the margin of
the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and northern
California. There is evidence that the oceanic

plates have been undergoing subduction beneath
the continental North American plate, evidence
which includes the still-active volcanoes of the

Cascades, the existence of inarine sedimentary
rocks accreted to the continent, and the occur-

rence of vertical land moveinents along the coast.
Most of the marine sediments deposited on the

oceanic plates are scraped off during the subduc-
tion process and accrete to the continental plate.
The addition of ocean sediments to the continent

has led to the long-term westward growth of the
Pacific Northwest, The oldest rocks found in the

Coast Range date back to the Paleocene and Eo-
cene periods, soine 40 to 60 million years ago.
These accreted marine sediinents, mainly gray
mudstones and siltstones, can be seen in niany

sea cliffs along the coast  figure 2!. As will be
discussed in a later section, the presence of these
mudstones is important to the erosion of sea cliffs
and particularly to the occurrence of landslides.

In addition to the Tertiary mudstones, many
sea cliffs contain an upper layer of clean sand
 figure 2!. These are Pleistocene marine terrace
deposits and consist of uplifted beach and dune
sands. In some areas the Pleistocene sands form

the entire sea cliff, with no outcrop of Tertiary
mudstones beneath. The flat marine terrace seen
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Figure 2; 'l'he sea cliff at

Junlp-O f JOe, newport,
consisting of seaward-dipping
Tertiary mudctones and
uplifted Pleistocene nutri ne
terrace sands.

in figurc 2 is the lowermost and youngest tenace
of a series that in some places form a stairway up
the flank of the Coast Range, The presence of this
stairway documents that the Oregon coast has
been tcctonically rising for hundreds of thou-
sands of years, while at the same time the sea
level has oscillated because of the growth and
retreat of glaciers.

The general uplift of the Northwest coast is
also deinonstrated by records from tide gauges
where the hourly measurements are averaged for
the entire year, removing the tidal fluctuations
and leaving the incan sea level for that year
 Hicks et al. 19b3!. Examples of up to 80 years in
length obtained by yearly averaging are shown in
figure 3. Each record reveals considerable fluc-
tuations in the level of the sea from year to year,
with inany small ups and downs, The sea level in
any given year is affected by many oceanic and
atmospheric processes. These processes cause
the irregular fluctuations.

In spite of such irtegularities, most tide-gauge
records reveal a long-terin rise in the sea that can

be attributed in part to the melting Of glaCierS.
The record from New York City in figure 3 is
typical of such analyses. In that example the
long-term average rise is 3.0 millimeters a year,
about l2 inches a century � inch = 25 millime-
ters!, The record from Galveston, Texas, also
shows a rise, but the average rate is much higher
at 6.0 millimeters a year �4 inches a century!.
The actual level of the sea cannot be going up
faster at Galveston than at New York City � the
discrepancy resuILs from changing levels of the

land which affect the tecord obtained at a specific
tide-gauge site, It is known that the Galveston
area is subsiding, so the 6.0 millimeters-a-year

record from that tide gauge represent» ihc
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Figure 3. Yearly changec in sea level determined from tide
gauges at various coastal ctations.  Afier Hicks  l972 !



combined effects of the local land subsidence and

the actual rise in sea level. An extreme case of

this is Juneau, Alaska, figure 3, which is tectoni-
cally rising at a rate that is faster than the rise in
sea level. Its tide-gauge record, therefore, indi-
cates a net fall in the water level relative to the

land.

The record from the tide gauge at Astoria, Or-
egon, is included in figure 3 � the level of the sea
there has remained relatively constant with re-
spect to the land. This must indicate that during at
least the last half century, Astoria has been rising
at just about the same rate as the sea, A detailed
analysis of the measurements fiom the Astoria
gauge indicates that the land is actually rising
slightly faster than the water, the net increase in
the land relative to the sea being 0.1 to 0.2 milli-
ineters a year. This change is small, amounting to
a 10- to 20-millimeter  less than an inch! increase
in land elevation if it continued for 100 years,
The land must be rising at a faster rate at Neah
Bay on the noith coast of Washington, where the
net rate is 1.3 millimeters a year � inches a cen-
tury! in excess of the global sea-level rise, and at
Crescent City in northern California, with 0.7
millimeter a year, or 2.8 inches a century, of net
land emergence  Hicks et al. 1983!.

Data fnym geodetic surveys collected by the
National Geodetic Survey permit us to infer the
rnovenient of the land relative to the sea along the
remainder of the Oregon coast. Vincent �989!
and Mitchell et al. �991! have analyzed the geo-
detic data along a north-south line extending the
full length of the Oregon coast. To establish el-
evalinn changes, they compared surveys made in
1931 and 1988; the values are graphed in figure
4. The movement so determined is relative rather

than absolute, so the elevation changes have been
normalized to the bench mark in Crescent City.
Accordingly, the elevation change scale on the
left of the diagram gives 0 for Crescent City,
while positive values for other locations represent
an increase in elevation relative to Crescent City
and negative values indicate reduced elevation

relative to Crescent City.  However, the elevation
could still involve tectonic uplift.! The overall
pattern seen in figure 4 indicates that the smallest
uplift has occurred along the north-central coast
between Newport and Tillamook, with progres-
sively higher uplift further south and along the
very northernmost portion of the coast toward
Astoria and the Coluinbia River. The first scale

on the right of figure 4 indicates the equivalent
rates, calculated as the elevation changes divided
by the lapsed time between the surveys �988-
1931 = 57 years!. The differential rates are sig-
nificant; for example, they amount to 2 to 3
millimeters a year when we compare Astoria and
the south coast with the Newport and Lincoln
City areas. It is possible to use the tide-gauge data
to convert the elevation changes relative to Cres-
cent City determined by Vincent �989! into rates
relative to the annual change in the global level of
the sea. TKis is done simply by shifting the first
scale on the right of figure 4, that relative to the
Crescent City bench mark, by an amount 0.7 mil-
limeter a year determined from the tide gauge at
that location. This shift yields the rate scale far-
thest to the right in figure 4, the rate of land-level
change relative to the changing global sea level.
A positive value again indicates that the elevation
of the land is increasing relative to the sea, while
a negative value corresponds to inundation of the
land by the rising sea This coast-wide shift of the
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scale by 0.7 rnillimeteis a year, based on the tide
gauge at Crescent City, indicates that Astoria at
the far north is rising faster than the sea by an
amount on the order of 0.1 to 0.2 millimeter a

year, the same measurement iecorded by the tide
gauge at that location. These inatching data con-
firm �! the validity of the geodetic data analyzed
by Vincent to determine elevation changes and
�! the analyses undertaken to convert that data
into a rate of change that can be compared with
the increasing level of the sea.

According to the results graphed in figure 4,
the southern half of the Oregon coast is currently
rising faster than the global sea level, as is the far
north coast near Astoria. Conversely, the central
stretch between Newport and Tillamook is being
submerged by the rising sea. The latter rates are
on the order of 1 to 2 rnilliineters a year � to 8
inches a century!, and therefore are small com-
pared with submergence rates experienced on
inost coastlines: rates of 4 to 6 millimeters a year
�6 to 24 inches a century! are common along the
east and Gulf coasts of the United States  figure
3!, The global rise in sea level has been estunated
by various workers to be on the order of 1 to 3
millimeters a year � to 12 inches a, century!, the
large range being due to the difficulty of separat-
ing that worldwide component from local tec-
tonic and isostatic effects included in records

from tide gauges. Assuming that the eustatic rise
in sea level is on the order of 2 millirneters a year
 8 inches a century!, the results from figure 4 in-
dicate that the south coast of Oregon is tectoni-
cally rising at about 2 to 3 millimeters a year  8 to
12 inches a century! whereas the stretch between
Newport and Tillamook is approximately stable,
neither rising nor falling tectonically,

It is apparent that the along-coast differences
between tectonic uplift and changing levels of the
sea deduced from figure 4 will be relevant to spa-
tial patterns of coastal erosion. However, there
also appears to be a temporal change in the tec-
tonics that is important to erosion. Earthquake
activity is generally associated with a suMuciion
zone such as that in the Northwest, where seismic

events aie triggered by the plates scraping to-
gether as the oceanic plate slides beneath the con.-
tinental plate. The Northwest coast is anomalous
in that respect in that there have been no historic
earthquakes which can be attributed to plate

subduction. However, recent evidence suggests
that the plates are temporarily locked together and
that the 200-year historical record from the
Northwest is too short to establish whether earth-

quakes do accompany suMuction. This evidence
has come from investigations of estuarine marsh
sediments buried by sand layers, deposits which
suggest that during prehistoric times portions of'
the coast have abruptly subsided, generating an
extieme tsunaini that swept over the area to de-

posit the sand  Atwater 1987; Atwater and
Yamaguchi 1991; Darienzo and Peterson 1990!.
Based on the number of such layers found in

Willapa Bay, Waslungton, and Netarts Bay, Or-
egon, it has been estimated that catastrophic
earthquakes have occurred at least six times in the
past 4,000 years, at intervals ranging from 300 to
1,000 years. The last recorded event took place
about 300 years ago. Therefore, there is strong
evidence that major suMuction earthquakes do
occur along the Northwest coast, but with long
periods of inactivity between events.

An earthquake releases strain built up by sub-
duction. This results in some areas of the coast

dropping by 1 to 2 meters � to 6 feet! during the
release, while other areas undergo minimal sub-
sidence. Between earthquake events the strain
accumulates; this produces a general uplift of the
coast as recorded by the tide gauges and geodetic
surveys within historic times  figures 3 and 4!.

Another potential change in the present-day
pattern of sea-level rise versus coastal uplift is
associated with predictions that future greenhouse
warming will accelerate the rise in sea level,
Some scientists have predicted that global tem-
peratures will increase from 1.5' to 4.5' by the
year 2050  National Research Cauricil 1983!.
These prrxlictions in turn have led to a variety of
estimates for accelerated sea-level rise caused hy

increased glacial melting and thermal expansion
of seawater. For example, a report by the Na-
tional Research Council �987! predicts that by
the year 2025, the global sea level will have risen
10 to 21 centimeters � to 8 inches!. Although
this may seem insignificant, the effects on sandy
shorelines may be magnified 100 times in the
horizontal direction, resulting in shoreline erosion
of 10 to 21 meters �3 to 70 feet!. There are many

uncertainties in these analyses of sca-level risc
caused by greenhouse warming, and the resulting
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predictions have been controversial among scien-
tists. Different investigators studying sea-level
curves derived from tide gauges have reached
conflicting results, some concluding that they see
an increase in the rate of rise in recent decades

and others concluding that they do not. Despite
the uncertainties, there is a growing consensus
that some increased rate of sea-level rise can be

expected in the next century. This recognition has
led to recommendations that future sea levels be

given more serious consideration in coastal inan-
agcment decisions.

Ocean Processes as Agents of Erosion

The Norlhwest coast is one of the most dy-
nainic environments in the world. Ocean waves

and currents continuously reshape the shoreline.
Portions of the beach are cut away while others
are, built out. Severe storms strike the coast during
the winter, generating strong winds that drive rain
against sea cliffs and homes and form huge ocean
waves that crash against the shote. Beaches, giv-
ing way to waves and currents, retreat toward the
land. At tiines this beach loss continues unlil the

erosion threatens structures and cuts away at pub-
lic parklands.

Ocean Waves

The extreme seasonality of the Oregon climate
results in parallel variations in ocean processes
that exert the primary control on natural cycles
observed on beaches. The energy of ocean waves
parallels the seasonality of storm winds because
the strength of those winds is the primary factor
in causing the growth of waves. In general, the
greater the wind velocity blowing over the sur-
face of the ocean, the higher the resulting waves.
Other factors are involved in addition to the wind

speed. One is the duration of the storm � the

longer the winds blow, the more energy they are
able to transfer to the waves. The third factor is

the fetch, the area or ocean expanse over which
the storm winds are effective. Fetch operates
inuch like storm duration in that the area of the

storm governs the length of time the winds are
able to act directly on the waves. As the waves
are forming they move across the ocean surface
and may eventually pass beyond the area of the
storm so they no longer acquire energy from the

winds. The importance of fetch is apparent when
one contrasts wave generation on the ocean with
that on an inland lake, The fetch on the lake can

be no greater than its length, so the waves can
acquire only a sinall amount of energy from
winds before they cross thc entire lake and brcak
on the shore.

Wind-generated waves are important as en-

ergy-transfer agents. They obtain their energy
horn the winds, transfer it across the expanse of
the ocean, and finally deliver it to the coastal zone
when they break on the shoreline. Therefore, the
storm need not be in the immediate coastal zone.

Waves reach the shores of Oregon froin storms
all over the Pacific, even froin the southern hemi-

splicrc near Antarctica. However, the largest
waves reaching Oregon derive from winter storm
systeins that move down from the north Pacific
and Gulf of Alaska.

Ocean waves reaching the shores of Oregon
are measured daily by a unique system, a
inicroseismomctcr like those usually employed to
measure small earth tremors. In this application
the micioseismometer senses ground movements
produced by ocean waves as they teach the shore
and break. Many Coast Guard stations in thc
Northwest now use this system to obtain better
estimates of wave conditions than were formerly
determined visually. A micioseismometer system
is also in operation at OSU Hatficld Marine Sci-
ence Center in Newport; it is connected to a ie-
corder to obtain a permanent record of the waves.
This system has been in operation since Novem-
ber 1971 and has yielded the longest continuous
record of wave conditions on the west coast ol'

the United States. These measurements have been

valuable in rcseatch examining the causes of
beach erosion along the Oregon coast.

It might cotne as a surprise that a mictoseis-
rnorneter at the Marine Science Center can

provide records of ocean waves � after all, the
center is nearly two miles fiom the ocean.
However, even more iinpressive is that the waves
can be detected on thc seismometer at Oregon
State University in Corvallis, 60 inilcs inland.
When the surf is high on the coast, its effects cari
be seen as small jiggles in the seismometer
recordings.

The rnicroseisrnorneter at the Marine Science

Center differs from normal seismometers in that
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it is tuned to amplify small tremors, whether they
ate caused by earthquakes too ininor to be felt or
by ocean waves along the coast. To use the
record from the inicroseismometer to measure

ocean waves, it was necessary to first calibrate
the system  Creech 1981; Zopf et al, 1976!, This
was accomplished by obtaining direct measure-
ments of waves in the ocean at the same time

their tremors weil measured with the microseis-

mometer. The direct measurements of waves

were collected with a pressure transducer, an in-
strument that rests on the ocean bottom and

records pressures that are directly proportional to
the heights of the waves passing over the trans-
ducer. This is the most conunon method for di-

rectly measuring ocean waves, and it would be
preferable to use such an instiument rather than a
microseismometer, However, winter storms

experienced along the Northwest coast are so

intense they usually destroy pressure transducers
or other wave-measuring instruments that must
be placed in the water. On this coast we need a
microseismometer that can remain at the Marine

Science Center, safe from the reach of waves.

Although the direct comparisons between the
pressure-transducer records and those obtained
with the microseismometer 1~ only a few
months, the results showed that the motions on

the microseisrnoineter are directly pmportional to
the heights of the offshore waves. Now only the
inicroseismometer is needed to monitor daily
ocean-wave conditions.

An example of daily wave measurements ob-
tained from the rnicroseisinometer is shown in

figure 5, covering the period from mid-December
1972 to mid-January 197'3. Most apparent in this
series are the storm waves that struck the coast

during Chnstmas, The breaker heights at that
tiine reached 7 meters, about 23 feet, roughly the
height of a three-story building. This reported
height represents what is termed a "significant
wave height," defined as the average of the high-
est. one-third of the waves. The significant wave
height can be evaluated from measurements of
the waves obtained using wave-sensing instru-
ments. However, it turns out that the significant
wave height also roughly corresponds to a visual
estimate of a representative wave height. ~s is
because observers normally tend to weight their
observations toward the larger waves, ignoring
the smallest. There will of course be many indi-
vidual waves that are still higher than this re-
ported significant wave height, which remains
something of an average. Measurements have
shown that the largest wave height during any 20-
minute interval will be a factor of about 1.8 times
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1972-73 period  the storm waves that are shown
on a daily basis in figure 5! reached the coast dur-
ing the final third of December 1972.

Although extremely high, the waves during
that December 1972 storm are well below the

largest that have been measured off the North-
west coast. In the early 1960s, a wave-monitoring

program on offshore rigs exploring for oil rnea-
sured an individual wave having a height of 95
feet  Rogers 1966; Watts and Faulkner 1968!,
This is close to the 112-foot height of the largest
wave ever reliably measured in the ocean. It was
observed from a naval tanker traveling from Ma-
nila to San Diego in 1933  Komar 1976!. All of
the measurements on the Oregon coast confirm
that it has one of the highest wave-energy cli-
mates in the world.

Beach Cycles on the Oregon Coast

Beaches respond directly to the seasonal
changes in wave conditions. The resulting cycle
 illustrated schematically in figure. 7! is similar on
most coastlines. The beach is cut back during the
winter months of high waves when sand is eroded
from the shallow underwater and from the beach

berm  the nearly horizontal part of the beach
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the significant wave height  Koinar 1976!. There-
fore, when the graph of figure 5 indicates the oc-
currence of a significant wave height of 23 feet
during Christmas 1972, there must have been in-
dividual waves of about 1.8 x 23 feet � 41 feet

high! As might be expected, there was consider-
able erosion along the coast during that storm, the
severest impact having been at Siletz Spit on the
rnid-Oregon coast.

Figure 6 gives an example of annual changes
in wave-breaker heights measured by the
microseismometer. The measurements were ob-

tained from July 1972 through June 1973 but are
typical of annual variations  Komar et al. 1976a!,
These data again represent significant wave
heights. The solid line gives the average of the
sigiiificant breaker heights measured during each
one-third month interval. It shows that the break-

ers are on the order of 2 meters high � feet! dur-
iiig the Summer rnonthS and nearly dOuble tO
about 4 meters �3 feet! in the winter. The dashed
lines are the maximuin and minimum wave

breaker heights that occurred during those one-
third month intervals; these exhumes provide a
better impression of the effects of individual win-
ter storms. The largest waves recorded within this

Figure 63 The
monthly variations of
wave breaker heights
and peri ods at
Sew port, illustrating
the occurrence of
higher wave
conditions during the
winter months. The
solid lineis for rhe
mean heights
 significant wave
heights! for one-third
monthintervals. and
the dashed lines are
for the largest and
smallest breakers for
those intervals,
 From Komar et al.
II ct76aj!



Figure 7: The
general pattern of
seasonal changes in
beach pi ofiles
associated with
parallel variations
in wave energies.
 From Komar
 /976//

Figure gi Beach
profilesPom
Gleneden Beach
and Devil' s
Punchbowl Beach
 Ot er Rock/,
Oreg on, illustrating
ihat the coarser-
sand beach
 Cileneden! is
steeper.  From
Agui lar and Komar
/! 978 !
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profile which is above the high-tide line!. This
eroded- sand moves to deeper water where it
accumulates in offshore bars, approximately the
zone where the waves first break as they reach
the coast. Sand movements reverse during the
suinmer months of low waves, moving back
onshore from the bars to accumulate in the berm.

Although this cycle between two beach-profile
types is approximately seasonal due to changing
ocean waves, the response is really one to high
storm waves versus low regular swell waves. At
times, low waves can prevail during the winter
and the beach berm inay actually build out,
although not generally to the extent. of the
suminer berm. Similarly, should a storm occur
during the summer, the beach erodes.

This cycle has been deinonstrated to occur on
Oregon beaches, just as along other coasts. In one
study, profiles were obtained monthly during the

winter of l976-77 from two beaches, that to the

south of Devil's Punchbowl at Otter Rock and

that at Gleneden Beach south of Lincoln City
 Aguilar and Koinar 1978!. These two beaches
werc selected because of their contrasfing sand
sizes, which produce inarked differences in over-
all slopes of the profiles. The sediment grain size
is the primary factor that governs the slope of a
beach, the slope increasing with increasing grain
size. Gravel beaches are the steepest, their slopes
sometimes reaching 25 to 30 degrees, whereas
the overall slope of a fine-sand beach may bc
only I to 2 degrees. This is seen in the compari-
son of beach profiles of Otter Rock and Gleneden
Beach, figure 8, the latter being coarser and hence
steeper.

'nie inonth-by-month changes in the profiles at
Gleneden Beach are shown in figure 9. These
profiles were obtained by using standard
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surveying gear and by wading into the water,
They do not show the offshore bars that were too
deep to reach. However, these profiles do illus-
trate the rapid retreat of the beach as the winter
season develops. The erosion began as early as
October and continued tough the spring. The
return of sand to the berm and the buildup of the
beach did not take place until April through June.
The cycle of profiles at the Otter Rock beach was
basically the saine, at least in its timing. How-
ever, the magnitude of the change was much
smaller than at Gleneden Beach. Sand elevations

at Gleneden changed by as much as 2 to 3 ineters

 8 feet!  figure 9!, while the changes at Otter
Rock amounted to less than l meter � feet!. This
difference again can be attributed to differences
in grain sizes between these two beaches. In gen-
eral, the coarser the grain size of the beach sand,
the larger the changes in its piofile in response to
varying wave conditions. The response to storms

is also much faster for the coarser-grained beach:
the storin waves not only cut back the coarser
beach to a greater degree but also erode it at a
much faster rate. Here nature goes counter to
what might intuitively have been expected.

i%is greater response of coarser-grained
beaches to storm waves is important to coastal-
erosion processes since the waves are able to cut
rapidly through the beach to reach homes and
other structures. This fact points to the general
role of the beach as a buffer between the ocean

waves and coastal properties. During the summer
when the beach berm is wide, the waves cannot

reach the properties. Erosion is not a problem,
thanks to the buffer protection offered by the
beach. However, when the beach is cut back dur-

ing the fall and early winter, it progressively loses
its buffering ability and property erosion is more
likely. If a storm strikes the coast in October,
there may be enough beach to serve as a buffer so



that property erosion does not occur, It is only
when the beach berm completely disappears and
the waves can wash against cliffs and foredunes
that the potential for property losses is great. Thi»
is often the condition from about November

through March, but in fact the extent of the rem-
nant bemi is extremely variable along the coast,
as is the parallel threat of property erosion. This
longshore variability results fram the patterns of
nearshore currents which assist the waves in cut-

ting hack the beach.

Nearshore Currents and Sediment Transport

Waves reaching the coast generate currenLs in
the ncarshore zone that are important to sand
movements on the beach and thus to erosion pro-
cesses. These wave-generated currents are inde-
pendent of ocean currents that exist farther
offshore since those deep-ocean fli>ws do not
extend into the very shallow waters of the
near/hore,

Most of the time waves along the Oregon coast
approach the beaches with their crests nearly par-
allel to the shoreline. Under such circumstances

thc ncarshorc currents take the fami af a cell

circulation, the most prominent part of which is
the seaward-flowii>g rip currenLs  fligure 10!. The

a rip current is approached. Rip curn:nts can bc
very strong, cutting through the offshore bars to
produce deeper water and a steeper but more
uniform beach slope. The rips move sand off-
shore and thereby tend to erode crescent-shaped
embayments into the beach berm. Aerial view» of
the coast typically show beaches that are
extremely irregular, consisting of a series of rip
embayments of various sizes together with
troughs cut by the longshore currents and rip
currents  flgure 1 I!, At times these rip-current
emhayments extend across the entire width of the
beach and begin to cut into foreduncs and sca
cliff». Such rip ernbayments have played a major

role in property losses due to erosion. Although
rip embayments seldom produce much property
erosion on their own, they have the effect of
eliminating the buffer protection of the beach
berm. When a storm occurs, the waves are able io

pass through the deep water of the rip embay-
ment, not breaking until they reach the properties.
Thus, rip cmbaymcnts can control the center of
attack by storm waves. The resulting erosion is
commonly limited in longshore extent to only one
or two hundred yards; this is thc longshore span
of a rip embayrnent that. reaches the forcduncs or
sca cliff  figure 12!.

Figure l0: The
nearshore cell
ci rcul<rti on
claw,existing of
seau ard-flowi ng ri p
currents nrtd
longshore currents
~ hit h feed water to
the rips.

W hen waves break at

an angle to the beach,
/' they generate a current

h' jAo that primarily flows par-
'..> l',.-- ' allel to the shoreline.

However, even then sea-
/i'ETUR4 FLOH'

ward-fiowing rips may

BPPEAEEPP ZONE

LONGSHORE CUfTIPEA'TS
with the waves, pro-

~ tip duces a transport of sand
along the beach, a sand
movcmcnt that is known

Qs fltta12 drift. Tlus is

more than a local

rearrangement of the beach sand with accom-
rip currents are fed by longshore cunents flowing

panying topographical changes as produced by
roughly parallel to shore, but extending along

rip currents and the cell circulation. Instead, the
only a short stretch of beach. The cunents of this

littoral drift may involve along-coast movements
cell circulation are able to move sediments and

that displace sand hy many miles.
thus to affect the morphology of the beach. The

On Oregon beaches the waves tend to amve
longshore currents hollow aut troughs into the

from the southwest duriiig the winter and fram
beach, generally increasing in width and depth as



Figure li The beach
along Xestucca Spit
photographed during
low tide, showing the
troughs and
embaynt erits eroded
by longshore
currents and rtp
currents.
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the northwest during the sum-

mer  corrcspondi»g to
changes in wind directions!.
As a result, there is a seasonal

reversal in the direction of

littoral drift � north in the

winter, south during the sum-
mer. The net littoral drift is

the di I'lerencc between these

ilorth and soiithwafd sand

movements. Along most of
the Oregon coast this net drift
is essentially zero, at least if
averaged over a number of
years. This is demonstrated by
the absence of continuous accumulations of sand

on one side of jetties or rocky headlands, with

Figure /2: tt schenuaic diagrami llustrttting how rip
currents erode embayments that can cut through the beat h
and locally threaten properties,

emsion on what would be thc downdrift side

 Koinar et aI. 1976h!. Patterns of sand accumula-
tion and crosio» on opposite sides of jetties, fig-
urc 13A, are found on many coasts where there is
a nct littoral drilt. For example, along the shores
of southern California and most of the east coast

of the United States, erosion in the downdrift di-

rections from jetties has caused major problems
a»d considerable loss of property  Koinar 1976.
1983b!. In contrast, when jetties have been built
on the Oregon coast, sand has accuinulated on
both their north a»d south sides. This pattern is
diagramed schematically in figure 1'3B and is il-
lustrated specifically by the Yaquina Bay jetties
in figure 14, In the case of the Yaqui»a Bay jet-
ties, more sand accumulated to the south than to

the north, but this was due to the oblique orienta-
tion of the jetties to thc overall tend of the ci>ast-
line and because the prejetty shoreline curved
signi fica»tly inward toward the bay. More sig-
»ificant is that sand accuinulated both north and

south of the jetties until the embayments between
the jetties and the prejetty shoreline filled and an
equilibrium shoreline developed. Subsequent to
achieving equilibrium, there has been almost no
change in the shoreline configuration. The sand
that accumulated adjacent to the jetties derived
from erosion of the beaches morc distant from

the jetties, and so an overall symmetrical pattern
emerged, one that is significantly dilferent from
the asymmetrical pattern found on coasts where
there is a large net littoral drift  compare figure
13A with figure 13B!. This reduces the potential
for major erosional and property losses due to the
construction of jetties on the Oregon coast, at
least compared with other coasts where there is a
large net littoral drift. However, one severe etty-
sion problem did occur on the Oregon coast in
direct response to jetty construction, that which
led to the destruction of lhe town of Bayocean

 discussed below!.

The Pocket-Beach Nature of the  !regon
Coast and Sources of Nearshore Sands

The ultimate cause of the zero net littoral drift

of sand along the Oregon coast is that the
beaches are contained between rocky headlands,
in effect forming pocket beaches  figure 1!. The
headlands ate large and extend to sufficie»tly
deep water to prevent beach sand from passing
around them. Therefore, the sand within each
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Figure l3: The
patterns of sand
accaat ulation
arourufj etli es,
contrasling the
condition ether e lhe

jeaies blot k a nel
li ttoral drift and lhe
case ~ here there is
not a net li lioral
drip, Thejellies on
lhe Oregon coast
correspond lo the
latter condition.
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pocket beach is isolated. Sand may move north
and south within a pocket because of the season-
ality of the wind and wave directions, but the
long-term net movement must be zero. Each of
these pocket beaches on the Oregon coast can be
thought of as a littoral cell, This is a useful con-
cept in considering sources and loss of sediments
on the beach, the so-called budget ol' littoral sedi-

ments. As will be discussed later, the patterns and
magnitudes of erosion differ even from cell to
cell, particularly Ihe erosion of sea cliffs.

The one beach on thc Oregon coast that does
not fit this pattern of a zero-drift pocket and self-
contained littoral cell is the shoreline that extends

south from the Columbia River, past Seaside to
Tillamook Head, This is the Clatsop Plains,
formed by the accumulation of Columbia River
sand, part of which moves southwanl until it is
blocked by Tillainook Head. The bulk of sand
derived from the Columbia River moves

northward along the coast of Washington. The
quantity of this northward sand transport can be
only rougMy estimated, but the primary evidence
for this sand supply is that many of the beaches
along the southcm half of the Washington coast
are growing  Phipps and Smith 1978!. The
highest rates of beach growth tend to be in the

south closest to the Columbia River, decreasing
to the north until beyond Copalis Head where net
erosion prevails.

On many coastlines sand spits grow in the
direction of the net littoral drift. The Long Beach
peninsula extends northward from the Columbia
River and likely reflects the net sand movement
along the Washington coast. It is unclear whether
this northward growth has continued within
historic tunes since there have been many cycles
of growth and erosion at the tip of the peninsula.
There are a number of sand spits along thc
northern coast of Oregon, some pointing north

and others pointing to the south  figure I!. Those
spits are located within the beach cells where
zero net littoral drift prevails, and their directions
do not provide testimony as to nct longshore
sand movements,

Given the pocket-beach nature of the Oregon
coast, the question arises as to the sources of
beach sand contained within those littoral cells.

These sources are reflected in the small quantities
of heavy minerals contained within the beach
sand. On tire Oregon coast the beach sand gener-
ally consists of grains ol quartz and feldspar min-
erals. Those particles are transparent or a light

tan, and this is what governs the color of most
beaches. However, the sands also contain small

fractions of heavy minerals that are black, pink,
various shades of green and other colors, These

grains am readily apparent as specks in a handful
of beach sand and are sometimes concentrated by
the waves into black-sand placer deposits on the

beaches. Of importance is that these heavy miner-
als are indicative of the rocks they came from. As
a result, in many cases they can he traced to spe-
cific rocks and therefore to geographical sources.
That is the case for the heavy minerals in the
sands of the Oregon coast. Most distinctive are
the heavy minerals derived fram the Klamath
Mountains of southern Oregon and northern Cali-
fomia, eroded from a great variety of ancient
metamorphosed rocks. As diagramed in figure
15, sands derived from the Klamaths contain

minerals such as glaucophane, staurolitc, cpidote,
zircon, hornblende, hypcrsthene, and the distinc-
tive pink garnet which in particular can often be
seen concentrated on the beach, In contrast, the

rivers that drain the Coast Range transport sand
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EhlTRANCE TO
that contains almost exclusively two
minerals, dark-green augite and a
small amount of brown hornblende

 figure 15!. Augite comes from vol-
canic rocks and is washed into the

0
rivers by erosion of the ancient sea-
floor rocks uplifted into the Coast
Range. The Columbia River drains a
vast area that contains many types of
rocks. This is reflected in the diver-

sity of the heavy ininerals in its sand
 figure 15!.

The presence of sand derived from
the Klamath Mountains in beaches

along almost the entire length of the
Oregon coast is initially surprising in
view of the many headlands that pre-
vent any longshore sand transport for
that distance. However, thousands of

years ago during the maximum devel-
opment of glaciers, the sea level was
considerably lower, and shorelines
were many miles to the west of their
present positions. The shoreline was
then on what is now the continental

shelf, and the beaches were

backed by a smooth coastal
plain. At that tiine, sand de-
rived froin rivers draining the
Klamath Mountains could

move northward as littoral

drift without being blocked by
headlands. Studies of heavy
minerals contained within

continental-shelf sands dem-

onstrate that this was the case

 Scheidegger et al. 197 1 ~e
inetamoiphic minerals froin
the Klamaths can be found in

the shelf sands nearly as far
north as the Columbia River. As the Klamath-

derived sand moved north, additional sand was

contributed to the beaches by rivers draining the
Coast Range; thus, there is progressively more
augite and a lower proportion of metainorphic
rnirTerals from the KlarnathS. The Columbia River

was a source of inuch sediment, but most of that

sand moved to the north; as a result, it dominates

thc mineralogy of ancient beach sands found on

the Washington continental shelf. Soine Colum-
bia River sand did move south along the Oregon
beaches during lowered sea levels, mixing with
the sand from the Klamath Mountains and Coast

Range.
The absence of headlands during lowered sea

levels permitted an along-coast mixing of sands
derived from multiple sources, principally from
the Klamath Mountain rnetarnorphics, the

Figure l4:
Compilation of
shorelines at the
Yaquina Bay jerries,
the l 830 shoreltne
representing the
prejetty configur-
ationn. Sand
accumulared borh to
the north and south,
but the volunte to rhe
south is greater
because t he
embayment created
between the con-
srructedj etry and the
prejetty shoreline
was larger, arut
because the
orieruation of the
lett tes ts obltque
compared with rhe
trend of the
shoreline.  From
Komar et al.
I l976bi f
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Figure /5t The
principal sources of
sand to /northwest
beaches are the
Columbia River, the
Coast Range
mountains, und the
Klamath Afountains.
Each source sttpplies
diffetent suites of
heavy minerals to the
beach and estuarine
sands.  From
Clemens and Komar
/ l 9886/!

Coast-Range volcanics, and the Columbia River.
Depending on the location along this former
shoreline of the Oiegon coast, the beach consisted
of various pioportions of mineral grains from
these source». Although a portion of the beach
sand was left behind during the rapid rise in sea
level and now can be found on the continental

shelf, some of it migrated landward with the
transgressing shoreline, Because the beaches
would have been !ow in relief, storm waves were

able to wash over them, transporting sand from
the ocean shores to thc landward sides of the

beaches and thereby producing the migration.
Additional sand was obtained from the various

river sources and from sediments eroded from the

coastal plain.
About five to seven thousand years ago, the

rate of rise in sea level decreased as the water ap-
proached its present level. At about that time, the
beaches of Oregon came under the influence of
headlands that segmented the formerly continu-
ous shoreline. At soinc stage several thousand
years ago, thc headlands extended into suffi-
ciently deep water to hinder further along-coast
transport of the beach sands. This is shown by a
study of the mineralogy of sand found on the
present-day beaches  Clemens and Komar 1988a,

1988b!. The pattern of along-coast mixing of
sand from the various sources, established during
lowered sea levels, is still partly preserved within
the series of pocket beaches now separated hy
headlandS. TherefOre, One can still find minerals

derived from the Klamath Mountains in virtually
all of the beaches along the Oregon coast, even
though it is certain that the sand can no longer
pass around the many headlands that separate
those beaches from the Klamaths. ln most cases,

that Klamalh-derived sand could have reached

the modern beach only by along-coast mixing
during lowered sea levels and subsequently mov-
ing onshore with the rise in the sea level at the
end of the ice ages. However, there has been
some modification of the beach-sand mineralogy

from that along-coast mixing paltern as local
sources have contributed sand to the beaches

during the last few thousand years. Such beach-
sand sources include sea-cliff erosion and some

sand derived from rivers and streams entering the

isolated pocket beaches.
There can be distinct changes in beach-sand

mincralogies on opposite sides of headlands, that
is, within adjacent but isolated pocket beaches or
littoral cells  Clemens and Komar 1988a. 1988b!,
One such change is found at Cascade Head north
of Lincoln City and continues at Cape
Foulweather further south. To the north of Cas-

cade Head the beach sand is rich in augitc, which
came either from the local rivers and streams

draining the Coast Range or from sea-cliff cio-
sion which cuts into alluviuin derived from that

same volcanic source, In contrast, to the south of

Cascade Head the augitc content of the beach
sand is much reduced. Sea cliff etosion is of obvi-

ous importance there, but these cliffs are cut into
a marine terrace that contains sands o f ancient

beaches and dunes that have been uplifted.

Analyses completed on the minemlogy of those
terrace sands indicate that they are also composed
of mixtures of Klamath Mountain, Coast Range,
and Columbia River sands  Clemens and Kom v
1988a!. Apparently these terrace deposits also
record an along-coast mixing of sediments at
lowered sea levels, a mixing that was preserved
much as it has been on the modem beaches, This

has an unfortunate aspect in that it makes it viriu-
ally impossible to distinguish what portion of thc
sand on the modem beach in that area has been
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Figure l6: Changes
in Ihe degree r>f
rounding of the beach
sand on opposite
sides of Ti Rrrnurok
 lead, virh more
anguhrr grains ro rlu
nnrrh drrr.' rn rheir
recenr arrr' val from
rh» Cnlumbia Rr ver
 VA = vers angular,
A = rmgulrrr, SA =
.subangular, RR =
subrounded, R =
rnrrndr d, rmd WR =
~ ell rounded!.  After
C lemens rmd Kr irrurr
 l9RRa !

contrihuted hy recent cliff erosion and what sand
moved onshore during the last rise in sea level,
At any rate, the change in beach-sand mineralogy
on opposite sides of Cascade Head does demon-
strate the effectiveness of that headland in isolat-

ing the adjacent pocket beaches. It also shows
that recent contributions to the beaches have been

sufficient to alter thc pattern established hy
al !ng-coast mixing during lowcrcd sca levels.

A still morc dramatic change in the beach sand
occurs at Tillamook Head, south of Seaside, fig-
ure l6  Clemens and Komar 1988a, 1988b!.

North of this headland ihe beach sand is derived

almost entirely from the Columhia River, and thc
abundant supply of sarid from that large river has
built the shoreline oui sigiuficantly within his-
toric times. South of ihe headland the beach sand

is abundant in augite, again indicating a Coast
Range source from local rivers or cliff erosion.
This beach sand also contains small amounts of

Klamath Mountain mineral», the farthest north

the relict pattern ol along-coast mixing during
lowered sea levels can hc found preserved in thc
modern beaches. There is some Columbia River

sand in this beach io the south of Tillamook

Head, but it got there hy mixiiig southward with
sands from the other sources during lowered sea
level and then migrating onshore. That Columbia-
derived sand has been on the beach for thousands

of years, whereas to the norih of the headland the
beach sand came from the Columbia witliin the

last century or iwo. This contrasting liisiory of the
beach sands is also indicated by the degree of
rounding of the individual grains, as shown in
figure 16. North of the headland the grains are
fresh in appearance and angular, attesting to their
recent arrival from the Columbia � the grinding
action of the surf has not had sulficient time to

abrade and round the grains. To the south of the
headland thc grains arc much munder, their sharp
edges having been worn away during thousands
of years of movement beneath the swash of

waves on the beach.

During low stands of sea level, the coastal
riven' were able to cut down their valleys. When
the water rose at tlie end of the ice age, these
valleys were drowned and developed into
estuaries, These estuaries are important, serving
as hartiors and the centers of many coastal
communities. They are also cnvironmcnts of

significant fisheries, and, as will be discussed
here, play a central role in sediment movements

on the coast which govern contributions of sand
to the beaches.

An estuary is a zone of complex mixing of
fresh water froin thc river with salt water from the

ocean. The fresh water is less dense and therefore

tends to flow over the top of the scawatcr. At
tunes, much of the fresh water from the river

flows through the entire estuary and enters the
ocean before it finally mixes with the underlying
sea water. In such acase, the lens of salt water at

depth within the estuary has a net flow fiom ihe
ocean into ihe estuary. This is significant since it
is one mechariism that transports sediment from
thc ocean into the estuary and ir4ibits the river
sands from reaching the ocean beaches, the situa-
tion found in many Northwest estuaries.

The restriction of sand movement through
Northwest estuaries was tirst demonstrated in a

study of sediments within Yaquina Bay  Kulm
and Byme 1966!. Similar to the other rivers
draining the Coast Range, the Yaquina River
traiisports sand containing augite as its principal
heavy mineral. This sand contrasts with the beach
sand outside of the bay that contains a large vari-
ety of minerals, includiiig the metamorphic



Figure l 7:,Sediment
patterns within
Yaquina Bay,
illustrating the
mixing of marine
sands carried i nto
the estuary hy tidal
flows and fluvial
sands from the river.
tAfrer liutm and
Byrne �96AI!

minerals derived from the Klamath Mountains. In

addition, some of the quartz and feldspar grains
on the beach are coated with ied iron oxide  these
grains aie probably from sea-cliff erosion of the
marine terraces!; such coated grains are not found
in the Yaquina River. These differences make it
possible to trace the movement of the river and
beach sands entering the estuary. The result is
summarized in figure 17 from Kulm and Byrne

�966!, where it is seen that the river sand  fluvia-
tile! forms 100% of the estuarine sediment in

only the landward portion of Yaquina Bay. Ma-
rine sand has been carried into the bay through
the inlet and dominates the estuarine sediments

near the mouth. Much of the bay is a zone where
the river and marine sands are mixed in varying
proportions. The results indicate that Yaquina
Bay is slowly being filled with sediment fluvia-
tile sands from the land and marine sands from

the ocean. This activity has also been shown for

Alsea Bay where drilling through the sediments
indicates that the bay began to fill immediately
after the formation of the estuary with the last rise
in sea level and is continuing to fill  Peterson et
al. 1982, 1984a!. Becoming filled with sediments
is generally the fate of estuaries. Having devel-
oped by the drowning of river valleys at the end
of the ice age, estuaries represent an environment
that is out of equilibrium. As a result, an estuary
tends to fill until it is reduced to a river channel

that is able to transport all of its sediments to the
ocean. Such a development involves thousands of
years, so we should not view our estuaries as
ephemeral features.

Another iinplication of the results in figure 17
is that little if any sand from the Yaquina River is
currently reaching the ocean beach. This conc! u-
sion applies only to sand-sized grains. The fine
clays that remain in suspension in the wafer are
carried into the ocean. Their presence is evident

by the brown plumes that emanate froin the inlet
during river floods, Most of the inajor coastal riv-
ers are separated from the ocean by large estuar-

ies and thus are not likely to contribute a
significant amount of sand to the modem
beaches. This in part explains why many
of the Oregon beaches have a relatively
small volume of sand and why their
mineralogies still reflect the along-coast
mixing of sand sources during low stands
of sea level rather than more recent contri-

butions.

Such patterns of sand deposition have
been shown to occur for other inajor estu-
aries of the Northwest  Scheideggcr and
Phipps 1976; Peterson et al. 1984!. How-
ever, a study of the small Sixes River of
Oregon, which does not really have an es-
tuary, indicates that it supplies sand to the

adjacent beach, although thc amounts would be
minor given the small size of that river  Bog gs
1969; Boggs and Jones 1976!. In general, the ma-
jor rivers have sufficiently large estuaries that it is
doubtful whether much, i f any, river sand reaches
the adjacent beaches. The one clear exception to
this is the Columbia River, which transports more
than l00 times as much sand as the next largest
river  the Umpqua! and on the order of 1,000
times as much sand as other coastal rivers

 Clemens and Komar l988a!.

Case Studies of Sand Spit Erosion

ale inost dramatic occunences of erosion on

the Oregon coast have centered on the sand spits.
The causative factors have ranged from jetty con-
struction at Bayocean Spit, to the natural pro-
cesses of waves and currents at Siletz and

Nestucca Spits, to extreme examples of erosion at
Alsea and Netarts Spits initiated during the 1982-
83 El Nifio.
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Jetty Construction and the Erosion of
Bayocean Spit

The story of Bayocean Spit is of particular in-
terest in that it provides the earliest exarnpIe on
the Oregon coast of a failed attempt at major de-
velopment and also of the erosive iinpacts associ-
ated with jetty construction  Terich and Komar
1974; Komar and Terich 1976!. The San Fran-

cisco realtor T.B. Potter was attracted to

Tillamook Bay during a fishing trip in 1906 and
vowed to build the "Atlantic City of the Pacific

Coast" on the spit separating the Bay from the
ocean. His vision soon took form with the con-

struction of an elegant hotel, a natatorium that
housed a heated swiniming pool with artificial
surf, a number of permanent hoines, and a "tent
city" for summer visitors. The downtown con-

tained a grocery, bowling alley, and agate shop.
However, the development, soon ran into eco-
nomic problems as lots did not sell at the hoped
for rate, primarily because of the inaccessibility
of the area and delays in construction of the rail-
road from Portland. But the chief threat came

from erosion caused by jetty construction in
1914-17 at. the mouth o 1'Tillamook Bay  figure

18!. BeCauSe Of emnnmiC COnstrdintS, only a

north jetty was completed at that time  the south
jeity was not built until 1974!, and this turned out
to be critical to the magnitude of the resulting
erosion. The overall pattern of sand movement
and shoreline changes was similar tn that de-

picted schematically in figure 13B, but it was
made more complex by the fact that only one
jetty was constructed. Sand quickly accumulated
north of the jetty, figure 18, with the shoreline
building out. At the saine time, sand accumulated
to the south but fortned a shoal within the mouth

of the inlet, greatly increasing the hazards to navi-
gation. The sand that formed the shoal was de-
rived from erosion along the length of Bayocean
Spit, It is likely that some of the sand brought to
the shoal was carried into the bay and perhaps to
the offshore, so that erosion of Bayocean Spit
continued for many years rather than reaching a
new equilibrium as is possible where two jetties
are constructed  figure 13B!, The erosion of
Bayocean was most rapid during the 1930s and
1940s following reconstruction and lengthening
of the north jetty. The ocean edge of the spit

retreated, dropping houses, the natatorium  figuie
19!, and finally the hotel into the surf. A storm
during November 1952 brought the final demise

of the development, breaching the spit at its nar-
rowest point. This breach was diked by the Corps
of Engineers in 1956, rejoining what had become
an island to the mainland. All that remains of

Potter's development are slabs of concrete foun-

dations that now litter the beach.

Natural Processes and the Erosion of Siletz
and Nestucca Spits

The erosion of Siletz and Nestucca Spits pro-
vides examples of the impacts of natural pro-
cesses � the coinbined effects of storm waves, rip
currents and elevated water levels  Komar and
Rea 1976; Koinar and McKinney 1977; Kornar
1978, 1%3a!. The development of Siletz Spit be-
gan in the 196 !s with the construction of a
nuinber of homes, many within foredunes
iinmediately backing the beach. The first major
episode of erosion leading to property losses
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Figure l9: The
prttgressive erosional
destruction of the
lvataiori um on
llayoeean Spit.
 Photos from The
Ti llamook Pioneer
Museunt!

>900
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occurred during the winter of 1972-73. One
house under construction was lost, figure 20,
while others ended up on promontories extending
into the surf zone when riprap was first installed
along their seaward fronts and then on their
flanks as adjacent empty lots continued to erode.
The main factor in that erosion episode was the
occurrence of major storm waves, the 23-foot
significant wave heights of December 1972 in the
microseismometer record of figurc 5. However,
the erosion was liinitcd to only a small portion of

the spit, determined by the presence of a rip
current that had hollowed out an embayment in
the beach so that waves were able to reach the

foredunes and houses  figure 21!. A series of
aerial photographs of Siletz Spit revealed the
repeated occurrence of such erosion events over

the years. In general, during any particular winter
the erosion would occur in only one or two loca-
tions determined by the largest rip-current em-
bayments. In subsequent winters the erosion
shifted to other areas as the rip currents changed

Figure 20; Erosion on Si letz Spit during Deeenther 1972
One house under construction was lost, while others ended
up on pronu ntories of riprap extendingi nt o the surf as
adjarent empty lots were left to erode.

positions  we do nor know what controls the loca-
tion of rip curtents and therefore cannot predict
where the erosion will occur!. In ihe meantime,
earlier "bites" taken out of the foreduncs hy rip
currents and storm waves would fill in with drift

logs which in turn captured wind-blown sands so
the dunes quickly reformed. This cycle of dune
erosion and reformation occurred repeatedly on
Siletz Spit, with no measurable long-term net
retreat of the seawall edge of the foiedunes on
the spit. The principal mistake made in devel-
oping Siletz Spit was to build hoines in this zone
of foreduncs susceptible to periodic erosion. We
quickly became aware of this during the erosion
of 1972-73  figure 20! � the erosion exposed drift
logs within the heart of the spit, ol'ten beneath
homes built in the 1960s. These drift logs had
been cut by saws, What clearer indication could
one have of the ephemeral nature of the sites
where these homes had been buili?



Siletz Spit has repeatedly eroded
during subsequent winters, but each
time more riprap has been added so
that thc properties are now reasonably
secure. Lots lost to erosion have been

filled with beach sand and leased again

for development.
Large storm waves combined with

high spring tides during February 1978
to cause extensive envision in many ar-
eas of the Oregon coast  Komar 1978!.
Thc greatest impact occurred along
Nestucca Spit an the northern Oregon
coast, where an uninhabited area of the
spit was breached and foredune erosion
threatened a ncw development in
which houses were still under construc-

tion  figures 22 and 23!. Storm waves
again combined with rip-current
embaymcnts to control the zones of
maximum erosion along the spit and
determine the area of breaching. How-

ever, of particular importance to the
erosion was the simultaneous occur-

rence of high perigean spring tides and
a storm surge wluch raised water levels
by some 8 to 9 inches above predicted
tide levels, Spring tides occur when the
moon, earth, and sun line up so the
gravitational forces causing the tide su-
perimpose, producing the highest
monthly tides. A perigean spring tide
occurs when thc moon comes closest to

the earth in its cliptical orbit, so that thc
tide-producing force is still greater than
during normal spring tides. Typical
spring tides on the Oregon coast reach
+9 feet MLLW, while pcrigcan spring
tides achieve+10 feel MLLW  MLLW
denotes "mean lower low water," the

average of the lowest daily tides, which
is taken as the 0 reference tidal eleva-

tion!. Measured high tides reached
+10.2 feet MLLW at the time ol the

February 1978 stotTn that eroded
Nestucca Spit, unusually high for the
Oregon coast and substantially higher
than tides during the Dcccmbcr 1972
erosion of Siletz Spit. It was this

Figure 2l: I'ip
  urrenls   ull ng
enrbayrnents through
the beach and
reaching the
development on
Si letz 5 pit during
De en her 1972. The
large embaynu nt
seen in lhe upper
photograph was the
 enter of property
l  uses ph >lographed
in figure 20.

Figure 22: The
brea  hing of
,Vestucca Spit during
the February /978
storm ut a time of
peri gean spring li des.
 Photo from Oregon
.State Higltway
Department!
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Figure 23:  Upper!
Riprap placed to
protect homes under
construction at
Ki wartda Shores on
 VeStuCCa Sptt tn
response to et osi on
during February
/97g.  Lower! The
subsequent
tu t umulatiiin of dune
sands, completely
covering Ihe riprap
and becoming a
problem for the
homes �988 photo!.

The 1982-83 El Nino � An unusual Erosion
Event

c A decade ago, an El Nifio was thought to in-
volve only a shift in currents and a warming of
ocean waters to the west of South America. Its

occurrence was primarily of interest because an
El Nino caused the mass killing of fish off the
coast of Peru. No one imagined that an El Niiio

had wide-ranging consequences, including play-
ing a major role in beach erosion along the west
coast of the United States. This awaD:ness carne

during the El Nino of 1982-83, an event of un-
usual inagnitude, when erosion problems were
experienced along the shores of California and
Oregon. The natural processes usually involved
in beach erosion also played a role during the
1982-83 El Niilo, but generally at much greater
intensities than normal. Iii addition, there were

unusual effects that enhanced the overall erosion

problems and caused them to continue well be-
yond 1982-83.

combination of a major storm and perigean high
tides that tesulted in the unusual occurrence of

breaching at Nestucca Spit. The only other spit
breaching known to have occurted during histori
tinies was at Bayocean Spit, and that breach was
due to jetty construction rather than natural
causes. There are frequent occurrences of breach
ing and washovers on spits and barrier islands of'
the east and Gulf coasts of the United States duc

ta the subsidence of those areas adding to the glo
hal rise in sca level. However, the Northwest

coast is rising tectonically, so there is miniinal
trar5gression of the sea over the land, and this

probably accounts for the rarity of spit breaching
here. It took the unusual circumstances of the

February 1978 storm to produce a breach � high

perigean spring tides with a significant storm
surge, exceptionally energetic storm waves, and
the development of a inajor rip-current embay-
nient that hy chance focused the erosion along th
thinner section of the spit.

When the storm struck in February 1978, a de
velopment of new houses was under construction

on the foredunes at Kiwanda Beach at the

north end of Nestucca Spit  figure 23,
upper!, Like the erosion of Siletz Spit,
drift logs were exposed within the erod-
ing dunes, some of which had been
sawed, However, these logs were more
totten than Ihose found within Siletz Spit,
suggesting that erosion episodes on
Nestucca Spit are less frequent. Tfiis
lower frequency of erosional occurrences

at Nestucca Spit is probably due to its
beach being finer grained than at Siletz;
as I explained earlier, coarser-sand

beaches respond inore rapidly and to a
greater degree to storm-wave conditions.
Nestucca Spit began to mend during the
suminer following its erosion. As was the
case with the dune reformation on Sifet7.

Spit, drift logs accumulated within the
breach and helped to trap wind-blown
sand. So much sand has returned fo the

beach fronting thc housing dcvclopmcnt
at Kiwanda Beach that the masses of

riprap are now buried and the overabun-
dance of sand has become a problem

 figure 23, lower!.
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Figure 24t 1he
sea-level "wave"
during the I tJ82-8.3
Fl tVino measured
at a sequence o/'
i slands from west
to east near the
equator. and
finally at Callao on
the coast of Peru.
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It once was thought that the onset of El Nifio
off Peru was caused by the cessation of local
coastal winds which produce upwclling, This
view changed when it was demonstrated that
these local winds do not necessarily diminish dur-
ing an El Nino; rather, it i» the breakdown of the
equaiorial trade winds in ihe central and western
Pacific that trigger» an El Nino. During normal
periods of strong southeast trades, there is a sea-
level setup in the western equatorial Pacifiic with
an liverall east-to-west upward slope of the sea
surface along the equator. The same effect is ob-
tained when you blow steadily across a cup of
coffee � the surface of thc coffee becomes high-
est on the side away from you. If you stop blow-
ing, thc coffee surges hack and runs up your side
of thc cup. The process is similar in the ocean
when ihe trade winds stop blowing during an El
Nitio, The potential energy of the sloping water
surface is released, and it is this release that pro-
duces the eastward flow of warm water along the
equator toward the coast of Peru, where it kills
fish not adapted to warm water. Associated with
this movemcnt of wami water eastward along thc
equator is a wavelike bulge in sea level. The Co-
riolis force, which results from ihe rotation of the
earth on its axis, causes currents to turn to ihe
right in the northern hemisphere and to the left in
the southern hemisphere. Since this rclcased wa-
ter during an El Nino flows predominantly east-
ward along the equator, the Coriolis force acts to
confine the wave io the equatorial zone, con-
stantly turning it in toward the equator. This pre-
vents the dissipation of the sea-level high hy its
expansion to the north and south away lrom the
equator. The eastward progress of the sea-level
wave can be monitored at tide gauges located on
islands near the equator  Wyrtki 1984!. As dis-
cussed earlier, ineasurcments from a tide gauge
can bc averaged so as to remove the tidal fiuctua-
tions, yielding the incan sea level for that period
of time. Sea-level variations at islands along the

equator during the 1982-83 El Nino are shown in
figure 24. From these tide-gauge records one can
easily envision the passage of the released sea-
level wave as it traveled eastward across the Pa-
cifiic. Its crest appears to have passed Fanning
Island south of Hawaii in late August and Santa
Cruz in the Galapagos at the cnd of the year, and

reached Callao on the coast of Peru in January
1983. The water-!evel changes associated with
these sea-level waves during an El Nifio are very

large  figure 24!. They typicaUy involve varia-
tions up to 50 centimeters �0 inches! and take
place within a relatively short period of time, 4 io
6 months. Translated into an annual variation, this

is equivalent to a rate of approximately 1,000 mil-
limeters a year, far in excess of the I to 2 milli-
meters a year global rise in sea level caused by
the inelting of glaciers.

With its arrival on the coast of South America,

thc sea-level wave splits, and the separated parts
respectively move north and south along the
coast. Now ihc wave is held close to the coast by
the combined effects of the Coriolis force and in-

fraction of the wave over the inclination of the
continental slope. This again prevents the sea-
level high from flowing out to sea and dissipat-
ing. Analyses of tide-gauge records along the
coast have demonstrated that sca-level waves can

travel as far north as Alaska  Enfield and Allen
1980!. The analyses have also shown that as the
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sea-level wave travels northward, it loses rela-

tively little height at the coastline itself. The Co-
riolis force increases in strength at higher
latitudes, so the wave hugs the coast mote tightly
and thereby maintains its height, even though it
may lose some of its energy. The wave travels at
a rate of about 50 tniles a day, and so quickly
reaches California and Oregon following its in-
ception at the equator, The water-level changes
associated with these shelf-trapped sea-level
waves are an important factor in beach erosion
along the west coast of North America during an
El Nino.

In summary, one aspect of an El Nino is the
generation of large sea-level variations which
take the form of a wave that first moves eastward

along the equator and then splits into poleward-
propagating waves when it reaches the eastern
margin of the Pacific Ocean. These basinwide
responses involve several tnonths of wave travel,
and at any given coastal site the sea-level wave
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inay significantly raise water levels for several
months.

Figure 25 shows the monthly mean sea levels
measured by the tide gauge in Yaquina Bay dur-
ing the 1982 83 El Nifto Huyeret al, 1983;
Komar 1986!. Sea level reached a rnaximuin dur-

ing February 1983, nearly 60 centimeters �4
inches! higher than thc mean water surface in
May 1982, nine months earlier, The thin solid
line in the figure follows the ten-year means for
the seasonal variations, and the dashed lines give
the previous maxima and minima measured in
Yaquina Bay. These curves in part reflect the nor-
mal seasonal cycle of sea level produced by par-
allel variations in atmospheric pressures and
water temperatutes. However, it is apparent that
the 1982-83 sea levels were exceptional, reaching
some 10 to 20 centimeters higher than previous
maxima, about 35 centimeters �4 inches! above

the average winter level. Much of this unusually
high sea level can be attributed to the effects of a

coastal1y trapped sea-level wave gener-
ated by the El Niflo,

Wave conditions on thc Oregon coast
were also exceptional during the 1982-

83 El Niilo  Komar 1986!, Figure 26
shows the daily measurements from the
microseismometer at Newport, collected
frotn August 1982 through April 1983.
There were several storms that generated
high-energy waves, three achieving
breaker heights on the order of 20 to
25 feet.
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Figure 25:  Above!
lulonthly sea levels
measured with the
tide gaugein Yaquina
Bay. The record from
the 1982-83 Ll Sino
year  dots! shows
that water levels
exceeded all previous
records  mean values
given by the solid
curve, the previous
maxima and minima
by the dasheId lines!.
 From iluyer et aL
/1983I and Komar
I1 9861!

Figure 26:  Right!
Wave breaker-height
measurements Pom
1Vewport during the
1982-83 F! JVinJJ period.
 From Komar /1986! 1



The erosion which occurred on the Oregon
coast during thc 1982-83 El Nifio was in response
to these combined processes, The large storm
waves that struck the coast arrived at the same

time as sea level was approaching its maximum
 figures 25 and 26!, High spring tides were. also a
factor. During the December 1982 storm, high
tides reached+11.0 feet MLI W, 23 inches higher
than the predicted level due to the raised sca
level, The tides during thc January 1983 storm

were still more impassive, reaching +12,4 feet,
34 inches higher than predicted. This pattern con-
tinued during the February 19S3 storm when high
tides up to+10.3 feet were measured, 17 inches
above the predicted level, All of these high tides
represent exceptional water elevations for the
coast of Oregon.

As expected, the intense storm activity and
high water levels during the winter of 19S2-83
cut back the beaches of the Oregon coast, How-

ever, for a time the patterns of erosion were puz-
zling. There were numerous reports of erosion
problems along the coast, yet beaches in other
areas were building out. It took some time to de-
termine what was happening. As discussed ear-
lier, the summer waves normally approach from
thc northwest while the winter waves arnve from

the southwest, so there is a seasonal reversal in

sand transport direclions along the beaches. Over
the years there is something of an equilibrium
between the north and south sand movements

witlun any pocket, yielding a long-term zero net
littoral drift. This equilibrium condition was upset
during the 1982-83 El Niho because of the south-
ward displacement of the storm systems. The
waves approached the Oregon coast from a more
southwesterly direction, and this, together with
the high wave energies of the storms, caused an
unusually large northward movement of sand
within the beach cells  figure 27!. The resulting
effect was one of sand erosion at the south end of

each pocket beach and deposition at the north.
This can be viewed as the reorientation of the

pocket beaches to face the waves arriving from
the southwest, or as any one headland acting like
a jetty so that it blocks sand on iLs south and
causes erosion to ib immediate north. This pat-
tem is illustiated in figure 28 for the beaches
north and south of Yaquina Head. North of that

CAPE FDLIL.wEAr

Sand rSCCumularran
and Shore line Buildo

1882-83
Sond Tr

Sand l osses with
8eocn Erosion

YA0 U IN A
HEAD

Sond Accum
Shoreline 8
Dune Develo

Figure 27: The patterns of beach erosion and accretion
during rhe l 982-83 El iVirus, resiilling from the northward
transport of sand within the littoral cell.  From Komar
fl986j!

headland the beach eroded down to bedrock

 figure 28 u~r pt. r!, while south of it at Agate
Beach so much sand accumulated it formed a

large field of dunes  figure 28 loH er!. People who
had the misfortune to live north of the headlands,
at the south ends of the pocket beaches, exper-
ienced some of the greatest beach and property
losses along the coast. There the beaches eroded
to a greater degree than during normal winters,
the sand not only moving offshore to form bars,
but also northward along the shore. Having lost
the buffering protection of the fronting beaches,



Figure 28: Beaches
north and south of
Yaqui na Head
during Ihe 1982-83
Ll /vino, with a total
depletion of sand Io
Ihe rurrth  upper! and
large quantities of
sanrl ru r umulated Io
the south on Agate
Beach  lower!.

Figure 29: 'I'he dejleetion of the channel leading into Alsea Ba>
by the northward growth of the longshore bar in response Io the
l 982-83 Fl kino-related storm waves arri ving from the
southwest.  From Kontar �986 J!

properties north of headlands suffered direct

attack by storm waves, in many areas resulting in
considemhle erosional losses.

Thc area that suffered the greatest enision dur-
ing the 1982-83 El Niflo was Alsea Spit on the
central-Oregon coast  Komar 1986!. The erosion
there was mainly in response to the northward
longshore movement of beach sand, a movement
which deflcctcd thc inlet to Alsea Bay. Although
the problem originated during the 1982-
83 El Nino, the erosion continued for sev-

eral years due to the disruption from
norinal conditions. During normal peri-
ods, the chaiuiel froin Alsea Bay contin-
ues directly seawanl beyond thc inlet
mouth, but during the 1982-83 El Nino
this channel was dcflccted well to the

north, as seen in the photograph in figurc
29, There was little migration of the inlet
mouth itself. the deflectio instead taking

place in the shallow offshore. Apparent in
this pholograph is an underwater bar ex-
tending from the south, covered with
breaking waves. The bar grew as a result
of the northward sand transport during El

Nino. It was the northward growth of
this bar that diverted the channel from

its normal course.

The erosion experienced on Alsea
Spit, which continued for about three
years, can be directly attributed to this
northwaid deflection of the channel.

The earliest property losses on the spit
were during the winter of 1982-83 and
occurn:d on its ocean side well to the

north of the inlet. The focus of this

erosion was directly landward of where
the channel turned toward the sea

amund the end of the northward-

extending offshore bar. Erosion thcrc
appeared to be caused by the over-
steepencd beach profile leading into the
deep channel, and by direct wave
attack � waves passing through this
channel did not break over an offshore

bar, and therefore retained their full

energy unti1 breaking directly against
ihe properties on the spit. The erosion
continued for more than three years
with losses of property as the deflected

channel slowly migrated southward towards its
morc-normal position. The photograph af figure
29 was obtained during July 1985, by which time
significant inigration had already taken place
from the most northerly position of the opening
during the winter of 1982-83. With this slow
southward movement of the opening, Ihe focus of
maximum erosion on the spit similarly shifted
south. in September 1985 there was an abrupt



Figure 3lh Frosir!n rf
rt Lcea cipir rrc a recull
ofinlel defler lion
r aring lhe /982-F3 l.'l
Wino.  From Konrar
 l 9�6I!

increase in thc rate of ero»ion a» the focus was

then on the unvegetated, low-lying tip of the spit
seen in figurc 29. Within a couple of weeks, this
tongue extension of Alsea Spit coinpletely eroded
away. At the same time, the deep water of the o ff-
shore channel shifted landward, directly eroding
the developed portion of the spit where it curve»
inward toward the inlet. Seven houses were

threatened by this erosion, particularly one that
was adjacent to an empty lot initially left unpro-
tected  figure 30!.

The beach fronting Alsea Spit grew signifi-
cantly during the summer of 1986, and the tongue
of sand began to reform at the end of thc spit.
Erosion during the winter of 1986-87 was mini-
mal, so that Al»ea Spit and the inlet to the bay
finally returned to their normal configurations,
those wluch had prevailed for many years prior to
the 1982 83 El Nino.

The effects of the 1982-

83 El Nino persisted still
longer in the erosion of
Netarts Spit  Komar ct al.
1988; Komar and Good
1989!. That, ero»ion has

bccn of particular concern
iii that its impact has been
iii Cape Lookout State
Park, a popular recreation
site. Netart» Spit forms
most of the stretch of shore

between the large Cape
Lookout to Ihe south and

Cape Mear» to the north
 figurc 31!. Erosion of
Nctarts Spit during historic
tirncs had been minimal,

In the late 1960s a seawall

was constructed at the

back of the beach in thc

paik area. Its const ructi<>n
was not entirely a response
to wave-erosion problem»,
but in part to people walk-
ing on the dune face and
causing renewed activity
of sand movement by
winds. Therefore, the sud-

den and dramatic erosion

during the 1982-83 El Nino came as a surprise.
Being one of the smallest of the littoral cells on
the coast, the pocket beach within the Netarts cell
underwent a marked reorientation duc to the

southwest approach of waves during the El Nino.
This depleted thc beach of sand to the immediate
north of Cape Lookout, leading to erosion of the
low-lying sea cliffs and sand dunes in that area,
However, of more lasting significance is that
much ol the sand transported northward along thc
beach was appaicntly»wept through thc tidal in-
let into Netart» Bay; perhaps some moved of'f-
»hore a» well. This cffcctively removed the sand
from thc ncarshorc zone, leaving the beach dc-
plctcd of sand and thus less able to act as a buffer
between park properties and storm-erosion pro-
cesses. Because of this, erosion problems on
Netarts Spit have bccn endemic in recent years



Figure 31: Xetarts
Spit and the inlet to
!Vetarts Bay, with
Cape Lookout in the
background  March
1978, Oregon State
Highway
Departntent J,

Fig<tre 32: The
progressive erosion
of Cape Lookout
St<ac Park f<~llowing
the 1982-83 El Wino.
 Upper! The
destruction of the log
bu lkhead and
ini ti ati on of dune
erosion during
t ktober 1984.
 Lower! Frosi on
during the winter of
198h', leaving a beach
composed of cobbles
and gravel rather
than sand, ond the 1-
beants of the log
bulkhead at
rnidbeach,  From
Kontar et al. /1988I!

and have continued even though the
direct processes of the 1982-83 El Nino
have ceased.

Rip currents and storm waves have
been the chief agents of erosion on
Netarts Spit. They cut back the beach
in the park area so that much of it was
covered by exposed cobbles rather than
sand  figure 32!. The seawall was de-
stroyed, so that erosion of parklands
became substantial. State Parks offi-

cials have considered placing riprap to
prevent additional losses of parklands.
However, in subsequent winters the rip
currents could be positioned in other
areas along the spit, causing erosion
there. The more fundamental problem
is the depleted volume of sand on the
beach. To solve this, officials have con-

sidered a beach nourishment project,
the placement on the beach of sand
brought in from some other location,
Sand nourishment would restore the

beach along its full length, both in its
ability to act as a buffer and in its recre-
ational uses. Possible sources of sand

for such a nourishment project might

be from the yearly dredging by the
Corps of Engineers of Tillamook Bay
or the Columbia River. A more logical

source would be from dredging sandy
shoals in Netarts Bay in that this would
in effect return to the beach sand which

had been swept into the bay, some of it
during the 1982-83 El Nitro. An associ-
ated positive effect would be the resto-
ration of the bay itself, which has
undergone considerable shoaling,

However, Netarts Bay contains many
acres of protected wetlands and has the

highest diversity of clam species of any
Oregon estuary. Accordingly, dredging
and sand removal would have to be

balanced agairmt the probable negative
impacts of such operations in the bay.



Figure 3 <t,Sea cliff
erosion in Lincoln
City, threatening nld
homes and recent ly
built condominiums.

OTHER FACTORS
1. rain waSh On rerif feae
2. graund-water eaw and pare pressures
3. vegetation raver

Figure 34: Schematic
di agram illustrating
the many factors and
processes involved i n
sea-clfI erosion,

svenfffnt

Processes and Patterns of Sea-CIiff
Erosion

The erosion of sea cliffs is a significant pro-
blem along inany of the world's coastlincs,
including those of Oregon  figure 33!. Most com-
munities along the Oregon coast are built on up-
lifted marine terraces or on alluvial slopes
emanating from the nearby Coast Range. These
elevated lands are subject to erosion along their
ocean margins with the formation of cliffs. State
lands are also being lost as cliff erosion takes
place in coastal parks and affects state highways.

Considering the extent and

importance of sea-cliff
erosion, it is surprising how
few studies have focused on

this problem, at least in com-
parison with beach-erosion

problems and processes. Part
of the reason for this is the

inherent difficulty in account-
ing for the multitude of fac-
tors that can be involved in

cliff erosion  figure 34!. One
of the most problematic as-
pects is the cliff itself � its
material composition and its

BEACH FACTORS
1. volume oi beach Sedlmente  ttaftedng ahfffty!
2. rarmpostgan end grain sire

Control aft hesorl rile~
sand 'bleating'

3. presellce al drift logs

structure, including bedding stratification
 horizontal or dipping! and the presence of joints
and faults. These factors aie important in deter-
mining whether the cliff retreat takes the form of
abrupt large-scale Iandsliding or the more contin-
uous failure of small portions of the cliff face.
The processes of cliff attack are also complex.
The retreat may be cauli primarily by ground-
water seepage and direct rain wash, with the
ocean waves acting only to remove the accumu-
lating talus at the base of the cliff. In other loca-
tions the waves play a more active role, directly
attacking the cliff and cutting away its base.



Only liinited study has been devoted specifi-
cally to cliff erosion along the Oregon coast. The
earliest work examined the occurrence of major
landslides and documented the importance of fac-
tors such as rainfall intensity and rock jointing
and bedding  Byme 1963, 1964; North and Byme
1965!. Little information is available on the long-
term erosion rates of sea cliffs not affected by

major landslides. Stembridge �975! compared
two sequences of aerial photographs �939 and
1971! to estimate erosion rates, but his analysis
was limited to only a few areas along the coast
and yielded rough estimates nf long-term

changes. ln a more detailed study, but one limited
to Lincoln County, Smith �978! also used aerial
photographs to document average cliff erosion
rates. Both studies revealed a considerable degree
of spatial variability along even short distances of
the coast. They also recognized the episodic na-
ture of the cliff erosion processes.

Our on-going Sea Grant research focuses on

the patterns and processes of cliff erosion along
the Oregon coast. This work has examined the
tectonic controls on the spatial variability of cliff
erosion along the full length of the coast, beach-
process factors in cliff retreat within inore limited
stretches of shore, erosiontmanagement issues at

specific locations, and the iinpacts of engineering
structures  Kornar and McDougal 1988; Komar
et al, 1991; Komar and Shih 1991; Sayre and
Komar 1988; Shih, in prep.!. Our research has
confirmed that sea-cliff erosion is highly variable
along the Oregon coast, but suggests that the
patterns are systematic and depend in part on the
tectonic uplift versus global sea-level rise estab-
lished in figure 4. The north-central portion of the
coast, including the areas of Newport and Lincoln
City, are experiencing some relative sea-level
rise, while further north toward Cannon Beach

and south of Coos Bay the tectonic uplift has
exceeded the rate of sea-level rise, at least within

historic times. There is a rough first-order parallel
between the extent of cliff erosion and relative

sea-level changes, with greater amounts of ero-
sion occurring in the Lincoln City area of the
central coast  Komar and Shih 1991!. Of parti-
cular interest is the minimal erosion within

historic times of sea cliffs in the Cannon Beach

and Bandon areas, What little cliff retreat exists is

associated with ground-water seepage. Direct
wave attack of cliffs backing the beach has been
almost nonexistent, accounting for liNe or no
erosion. Yet the steepness of the cliff and its
alongshore uniformity without appreciable
degradation by subaerial processes suggest that
the cliff ha experienced wave erosion in the not-
too-distant past. This condition is mori evident at
Bandon on the south coast, where, in addition tn

the steep cliff backing the beach, a number of
stacks exist in the iinmediate offshore, many
having flat tops which continue the level of the
marine terrace  Komar et al, 1991!. Our inter-

pretation of both the Cannon Beach and Bandon

areas is that cliff erosion was initiated following
the 1ast major subduction earthquake 300 years
ago, an event that likely resulted in the abrupt
subsidence of those areas, However, the subse-

quent aseismic uplift has progressively diinin-
ished the cliff erosion, to the point where it has
essentially ceased at Cannon Beach and Bandon,
The central coast around Lincoln City likely also
experienced subsidence followed by uplift, but its
rates of uplift have been insufficient relative to
rising sea level to halt continued cliff erosion.

Such tectonigsea-level controls of cliff erosion

along the Oregon coast can be viewed as a first-

order pattern or trend. Superimposed on this
coastwide variability are more locA processes
that can be viewed as second-order factors. Most

important is the size of the beach, as this governs
the ability of the beach to act as a buffer between
the sea cliffs and the eroding processes of waves
and nearshore currents. The width and elevation

of the beaches vary from one littoral ceH to an-
other, each littoral cell consisting of a stretch of
beach isolated by rocky headlands. For example,
the beach extending north from Yaquina Head to
Otter Rock and Cape Foulweather, the Beverly
Beach littoral cell, does not offer adequate buffer
protection, and as a result the sea cliffs backing
this beach have undergone significant retreat

 though still at low rates when compared with
other coastlines!. Its limited buffering capacity is
evident in our ongoing measurements of wave

run-up  Shih, in prep.!. The objective is to
document the frequency with which waves reach
the talus and base of the sea cliff, and the inten-

sity of the swash run-up when it docs so.
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Video-analysis techniques are being employed to
record the run-up. The measurements have estab-
lished that the swash of waves frequently reaches
the cliff base in the Beverly Beach cell, but rarely
in the other cells. Beach surveys show that this is
due to the low elevations of the beach profile with
respect to mean sea level and high-tide elevations.

Of particular interest in our study of sea-cliff
erosion has been the littoral cell containing Lin-
coln City and Gleneden Beach, extending north
from Government Point  Depoe Bay! to Cascade
Head. The extensive development along this
stretch of coast has given rise to a host of man-

agement problems  figuie 33!. In addition, an
unusual feature, marked longshore variations in
the coarseness of the beach sands, produces long-
shore changes in the beach morphology and
ncarshore processes that are important to cliff
erosion. We have completed a detailed study of
the changing grain-size distributions from beach-
sand samples collected along the full length of
this ceII  Shih, in prep.!. Our analyses show that
the longshore variations in grain sizes are pro-
duced by the relative proportions of discrete
grain-size modes within the overall sand-size dis-
tributions. We have succeeded in tra<:ing these
individual inodes to specific areas ol the eroding
sca cliffs. Of interest are how these grain-sized
modes move and mix alongshore and why the
mixing processes of the nearshore have not suc-
ceeded in homogenizing the beach sands to elim-
inate longshore variations. However, the overall
effect of this longshore sorting is that the beaches
toward the central to south part of the cell are
coarsest; this includes the beaches fronting Siletz
Spit and the commuiuty of Gleneden Beach.
Sand sizes decrease somewhat toward the south,

but particularly toward the north where the sand
is finest in the Roads End area of Lincoln City.

The effect on the beach morphology are signi-
ficant, with the come-grained beach at Gleneden
heing a steep "reflective" beach for most of the

year while the beach at Roads End has a low
slope and is highly "dissipative" of the waves as
they cross the wide surf zone.

Beach profiles have been obtained at eleven
stations spaced at roughly even intervals along
the length of the Lincoln City littoral cell in order

to document the beach morphologies and how

they change with sediment sizes  Shih, in prep.!.
In addition, high-density profiling has been un-
dertaken at approximately monthly intervals for
over a year at Gleneden Beach State Park  a re-
flective beach! and at the 21st Street beach access
at the north end of Lincoln City  a dissipative

beach!. This high-density profiling permits the
generation of detailed topographic maps of the
beach and more accurate analyses of seasonal
changes. Of particular interest in this series of
profiles is tire contrast in responses of the reflec-
tive and dissipative beaches to winter storms. The
results document that profile changes and accom-
panying quantitie~ of cross-shore sediment trans-
port are much greater on the coarse-grained
reflective beach  Gleneden Beach! than on the
finer-grained dissipative beach at the north end of
the littoral cell. The rates of change as well as to-
taI quantities of sand moved under a given storm
are larger on the steep reflective beach. This
makes the reflective beach a weaker huffer from

wave attack, and cliff erosion is therefore more

active fhari in the area where the cliff is fronted

by a fine-grained dissipative beach. In addition,

we have found that the development of rip-
current emhayments is extremely important on
the reflective beach. These embayments largely
control the locations of maximum episodic cliff
erosion  figure 35!. The process is similar to that
described earlier for the erosion of Silctz Spit,
immediately north of Gleneden Beach, which is
also fronted by a reflcctive beach  figure 21!.

Ground observations and aerial photographs
show that rip currents on steep reflective beaches
tend to cut narrow, deep embayrnents, and so
they exert a significant role in controlling the im-
pact of erosion along the sand spit and also in the
the sea-cli ff areas. In contrast, rip-current embay-

ments on the dissipative beaches of north Lincoln
City and elsewhere on the coast are broader in
their longshore extcnts but do not cut as deeply

through the beach berm.
Bluff reoeat in north Lincoln City, where the

dissipative beach is present, depends mainly on
subaerial processes of ninfall against the cliff
face and groundwater seepage. People have also
had a significant impact; in some places their
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Figure 35: Chff
erosion in Gleneden
Beach due lo a
pronounced rip-
currenl embaymenl
that permitted lhe
swash of storm waves
to reach the < liff base.

Figure 36: The retreat
of the bluff in Lincoln
City caused by
children carving
graffili and digging
caves,

carving graffiti on the cliff face is the dominant
factor in bluff retreat  figure 36!. Thc loosened
inaterial accumulates as talus at the base of the

cliff. That accumulation can continue for several

years, at which time it is removed by wave action
during an unusually severe storm accompanied
by extreme tide levels. There is little direct wave
attack of the cliff and no evidence for undercut-

ting. However, once the talus has been removed
by waves, sloughing of the cliff surface acceler-
ates so that a new mass of talus quickly forms.

Landsliding has been a problem at some loca-
tions along the Oregon coast. This is particularly

the case where Tertiary marine formations are
included in the sea cliff  figure 2!, since their
muddy consistency makes them especially sus-
ceptible to sliding. Furthermore, it has been esti-
mated that these units dip seaward along morc
than half of the northern Oregon coast  Byrne
1964; North and Byme 1965!, a geometry which
also contributes to their instability. In some cases
this instability results in the slow mass movement
of the cliff material toward the sea, amounting to
only a few 10s of centimeters a year. Although
slow, it thoroughly disrupts the land mass and
any attempts to place developments on the site

 figurc 37!. Other landsliding involves
thc whole-scale movement ol' large
masses at more rapid rates. Best known is
the infamous Jump-Off Joe area of New-
port. In 1942 a large landslide developed
in the bluff, figure 38, carrying more than
a dozen homes to their destruction  Sayre
and Komar 1988!. In spite of continued
slumping, iri 1982 a condominium was
built on a small remnant of bluff adjacent
to the major slide, Within three years,
slope retreat had caused thc foundation to
fail  fiigure 39!, and the unfinished struc-
ture had to be destroyed by the city.

Summary
The Oregon coast is renowned for the

intensity of its wave conditions. Winter

storms commonly generate individual
waves 40 to 50 feet high. The record is
95 feet. Such storm waves deliver a tre-

mendous amount of energy to our coast,
cutting back beaches and attacking
coastal properties. They are assisted hy
rip currents that locally erode
embayments into the beach, as well as
tides and other processes that elevate wa-
ter levels in the nearshore. In addition to

these natural processes, people have
contributed to the erosion, ranging from
children's carving their names on the
face of sea cliffs to the Corps ol' Engi-
neers' constructing a jetty at ihe iitiet to
Tillamook Bay.

The Oregon coast has had its share of
erosion problems. Most dramatic has
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Figure 37,' The
destruction of streets
and sewers by
landsliding within a
new development
north of Vaquina
Head.

Figure 38; The !942-4J landslide
at Jump-Og Joe, lVewport, showing
the initial destruction of homes.
The aerial photo dates fronr l96l.
 Photos from Lincoln CountyHistr>rical Society, /Vewport! Figure 39t The

constrru tion  far left!
and destruction  left!
of the condominium
built in l982 on a
small remnant of
marine terrace al
Junrp-Off Joe.  From
Sayre and Komar
j! 988 j!
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been the impact on sand spits; several case
studies have been summarized in this chapter.
Though less dramatic, the cumulative erosion of
sea cliffs has affected a number of coastal com-

munities as well as parklands and highways,
However, the Oregon coast has actually suffered
relatively few erosional impacts leading to major

property losses, at least in comparison with most
other coastal states. This is in part due to its phys-
ical setting. The coast consists of a series of

pocket beaches or littoral cells separated by rocky
headlands or more extensive stretches of rocky
shore, In each cell there is a seasonal reversal in

the direction of longshore sand transport, but with
a long-tenn net drift that is essentially zero. As a
result, when jetties have been constructed on the

Oregon coast, they cause only a local rearrange-
ment of beach sands and adjustments of thc
shorelines, with no lasting inajor impacts  the one
exception was Bayocean Spit, where erosion was
due to the construction of one jetty rather than
two!. This contrasts with most U.S. shorelines,

where jetty and breakwater construction has
blocked a net littoral drift and severely eroded the
downdrift beaches and communities.

The tectonic setting of the Oregon coast is also
important in limiting its erosion. Most significant
is the tectonic uplift that currently exceeds the
global rise in sea level over much of the coast,
while minimizing the transgression of the sea in
other areas. Unlike the east and Gulf coasts of the

U.S., where the transgression has resulted in sub-

stantial landward migrations of the shoreline and
property losses, erosion of Oregon's sandy shores
is cyclical, with minimal net loss. This was first
noted on Siletz Spit, where an episode of erosion
cutting into the foredunes was followed by a de-
cade of accretion so that the dunes built back out

to their former extent. An extreme example was
noted on Ncstucca Spit, where an extensive
mound of riprap placed during erosion in 1978 is
now covered by dune sands that are blowing in-

land, inundating houses. Similarly, the tectonic
uplift has resulted in low rates of cliff recession,
much smaller than those documented in other

coastal areas.

This situation may change in the future. There
is the potential for accelerated rates of sea-level

rise caused by greenhouse warming that could

exceed the tectonic rise and bring about more ex-
tensive erosion. Although the impact would be
smaller and come later than it would along the
low-relief and subsiding coastal states, it is im-
portant that potential increases in sea level enter
into management considerations for the Oregon
coast. More ominous is the possibility that an ex-
trerne earthquake will occur on the Northwest
coast. In addition to the immediate impacts of the
ground shaking and the generation of a tsunami,
the abrupt subsidence of portions of the coast will
initiate extensive erosion in areas that have not

suffered from wave attack within historic times.

The implications of this scenario for coastal plan-
ning are staggering, yet the decisions officials
must make are not simple ones. As discussed
above, it has been estimated that catastrophic
earthquakes and land-level changes have oc-
curred at least six times in the past 4,000 years, at
intervals ranging from 300 to 1,000 years. The
last recorded event took place about 300 years
ago, so we are clearly in the window of potential
for another event. At some stage, and preferably
sooner than later, coastal manageinent decisions
need to be made reflecting this potentially ex-
treme hazard. In the meantime, we have to reflect

on the wisdom of developing low-lying areas and
the edges of ocean cliffs along the coast.

Wc have made numerous mistakes in develop-
ing the Oregon coast that have placed homes and
condominiums in the path of erosion. Develop-
ment has been permitted in thc forcdurics of sand

spits immediately backing the beach, along the
edges of precipitous sea cliffs, and even in the
area of thc active Jump-Off Joe landslide. Such
unwise developments and the accompanying pro-
liferation of seawalls and riprap revetments has
progressively degraded the qualities we cherish in
the Oregon coast.
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The Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral
Industries is involved in diverse activities in the

Oregon coastal zone. They include participating
in the Oregon Policy Advisory Commission;
regulating oil, gas, and geothermal exploration
and drilling from a technical standpoint; sponsor-
ing the Exclusive Economic Zone Data Need
Syinposium held in the fall of 1991; and collect-
ing routine data. In the 1970s, the department in-
vestigated geologic hazards in all coastal Oiegon
counties. Its investigation included some consid-
eration of coastal processes.

As a result of these various activities, the

agency has developed an admittedly incomplete,
yet useful, knowledge of some of the coastal haz-
ards that Oiegonians must deal with. The topical
information, field data, geological perspectives,
and even personal opinions that sometimes get
stirred around yield occasional insights of value
to people grappling with coastal issues.

In spite of all the good work that is going on at
the coast, there is a disturbing pattern that we ob-
serve from time to time. I would like to describe

that pattern to you and then suggest nine possible
ways it can be avoided. As I do this, I will com-
ment on Paul Koinar's paper.

It was during the 1970s that Oregon became

enlightened in regard to hazards in the coastal
zone. It was then that coastal studies began, the
Marine Science Center was built, and state gov-

emment began to put into place goals for dealing
with coastal problems. In one Rash of brilliance,
for example, the concept of the foredune was de-
veloped, It became the cornerstone of the coastal
goal. We learned that a foredune in a given loca-
tion was unstable and therefore that such instabil-

ity must be considered in future development.
Over the years some of us have seen these

sparks of enlightenment slowly fade to dull, hut
everlasting, embers. They have become dogmas

to be applied in all cases, regardless of specific
circumstances. The questions in my mind as I
read Komar's paper were, where did we go
wrong, and does the paper help us find a
new direction?

Nine Standards of Decision Making

When I look at coastal decision making, I ap-
ply nine standards.

1. Facts vs. Preference

When dealing with a coastal issue, are we
placing facts on the table, or are we trying to ra-
tionalize a personal preference? Looking at
Kornar's paper, I see good factual discussions of
pocket beaches, sea level trends, the seasonality
of processes, currents, grain size, and so on. His
paper provides the conceptual framework that can
lead to factual and objective analysis of situations
where decisions must be inade. I don't believe I

read the words "in my opinion" anywhere in

the text.

2, Inventories vs. Anecdotes.

In making a policy decision that affects one
area, it is easy to turn to another area that superfi-
cially seems the same and then to conclude that
the first area in question should be treated the
saine as the second. We don't need anecdotes; we

need inventories of facts to help us make deci-
sions. The Komar paper provides us with a num-
ber of good parameters for developing such
inventories. Although Komar gives examples
here and there to clarify a point, he makes no ar-

gument by anecdote.

3. New Concepts vs. Personal Experience
It is common in coastal studies to hear people

stretch their personal knowledge beyond its appli-
cation to arrive at conclusions that may not be
appropriate. We need individuals who seek out
and use einerging concepts and technologies with



which they are not initially familiar. In Komar's
work, wc sce information on subduction zone

earthquakes. These and other concepts are fairly
new l.o the scene and wc need to learn more

about them,

4. Perspective vs. Emotion
When a problem is identified on the coast, it is

very easy for us to react emotionally, not because
the situation truly justifies such a response, but
because we have a strong personal stake in the
outcome. Facts allow us to pui the problem into
perspective. The Komar paper proceeds from
factual discussions and provides ihe basis for per-
spective. Just one example will suffice. Quite of-
ten when we read about coastal erosion, we are

told about the loss of sand and cliff but not about

the rebuilding that may follow. Yet herc in Or-

egon, where the coastline basically is held up hy
headlands, cycle» of erosion are commonly fol-
lowed by rebuilding, In such cases, focusing only
on the erosion would be very misleading. Koinar
gives us examples of both erosion and recon-
struction. Ths provides us with a fuller picture of
the hazards we arc dealing with.

5. Reasons vs. the Real Reasons

We are often given many reasons why a par-
ticular developnicnt or proposition either can or
cannot proceed. The arguments may sound good
io the uiunitiatA, but io persons well versed in
the subject they ring hollow. The question is,
what are the real reasons for making a decision'?
One key to more accurately identifying real rea-
sons is to use a rnultidisciplinary approach in
which various factors can be played against each
other to arrive at the best conclusion. Koinar ad-

dresses many of the major factors at play along
the Oregon coast and therefore provides a basis
for identifying real reasons for making decisions.

6. Analyses vs. Analogies

People who discuss coastal problems often do
so using analogies that may or may not apply.
What is needed is morc 1'actual data with which

to make sound decisions. Komar gives us ex-
amples, interpretations, and discussions, which
by their nature identify the types of analyses that
can give us good answers. Whereas many con-
clusions about the coast begin with, "Everybody
knows" or "I know of another beach where...,"

Komar provides distinct conclusions and prin-
ciples relating to grain size, grain composition,
and other quantitative measurements. With tlus
kind of approach, we can make better decisions.

7. No Risk vs Acceptable Risk
How much risk is acceptable io society'?

Looking at the east coast of North America, we
see that a risk of hurricanes every 10 years or so
is considered acceptable. Building continues wiih
proper insurance and evacuation plaris, Here on
the West Coast wc may have different standards
of what i» acceptable and what is noi. To prop-
erly implen>ent a coastal hazard policy, we must
identify the level of acceptable risk. It may not be
enough to simply say that over some time frame
we may incur some kind of risk.

8. No Rules of Thumb

A strictly geographic approach is primarily
descriptive and tends to clarify and categorize
coastal features. Variables in the Oregon coastal
zone don't allow this approach as an cnd in itself.
Winter waves are noi the »arne as summer waves.

Sand reservoirs come and go. Migrating sand
gets around some headlands but not others. What
we think we see on ihe Oregon coast isn' t, neces-
sarily what we get. No two beaches are exactly
the »aine at any given time. Further, no beach is
the same through time because now we hear, for
example, that the land rises and falls with seismic
events and iiiterseismic deformation, respec-
tively � or the opposite, depending on where you
are. Or the sea rises and falls with El Nino.

9. Implementation Strategy vs.  :onflict
Management

Once we have collected all the facts and de-

fined acceptable risks, we sti! I need a strategy for
implementing decisions. Looking at various ex-

amples along the Oregon coast, such as Rogue
Shores, Breakers Point, and Alsea Spit, we see a
little too much conflict and not enough faith in
conflict resolution or decision making.

Oregon has been deficient in translating data
to acceptable policies. Through hit or miss tac-
tics, we register geologists, we discuss the format
and the contents ol reports, and sometimes we
play with the idea of circuit riders, or experts,
who can go around and help out. Other states ajar
more focused. Oregon cities and counties need to
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settle upon strategies for translating data into
policy decisions.

I began by saying that there were certain stan-
danls I applied to any decision making along the
coastal zone. In the simplest of terms, these stan-

darius implied reliance on facts, appreciation for
variability, judgments of risk, and strategies for
unplementation. With these standanls in mind,
Komar's paper should be required reading for
policymakers in the Oregon coastal zone.
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